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GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

GROCERS, ETC.Provincial Pointe.
By thi^week’a freshet Mr. Fullerton, 

of Athol, N. S., lost logs to the vaine of | Vi.USIB, PLUMS, and 
about $4,000. Considerable damage was 
also done to the ship railway.

About one half of the persons charged I (ITT ATT FO A CLARK'S, with complicity in the attempt to ahootl vIlAKLtiû A, U 

young Napoleon LeBlanc of the Painsec 
charivari have compromised by making 
a money compensation. The other half 
will be prosecuted.

An escaped lunatic, accompanied by a 
woman, who put up at one of our hotels 
a few evenings ago and claimed to have | 
joined the army of benedicts, came very 
near talking one of our merchants to 
death at the breakfast table yesterday 
morning.—Bridgewater Enterprise.

They had a big smoke at Korth 
Sydney last Monday. Ten tone of dam
aged tobacco taken ont of a French brig ____

E™B5f|tAYL0R & DOCKRILL
| « Kin,, Street._________

by the customs officials on Monday 
last.

WAXEMAN'S WANDERINGS.States desire reciprocity with us. In 
the face of the McKinley tariff bill and 
in the face of the fate of the Sherman 
resolution, they must remain hereafter 
silent, and their accusations against the 
government of Csnada in reference to 
reciprocity, if they are bold enough to 
make them, must fall to the ground I in Edinburgh and its suberbs, the greater
The conservative party are to be con- portion hawked as “Caller (fresh) her- 
gratulated on the triumphant manner ring!’’ by the Newhaven flsh-wives them- 
in which their course has been vindicat-1 selves. Quest for these delicious fish is

made in ever-varying portions of the 
Forth from opposite Newhaven itself to 

PLUCKY, BUT UNFORTUNATE 6IBLS. I the open sea beyond the famous Bass
------ Rock, the “season’’ continuing from July

About three months ago, 2000 cigar is, to the 7th of September. If the boats 
makers, mostly young women, employed tre going a long distance, they depart at 
in the factories at Bingliampton, N. Y., day.break; if but 60 or 00 miles, they
went out on a strike. Of this number leaYe at n00n. In cither case they make 
600 have found employment elsewhere, a picture against the dark em-
ahent 60 have returned to their benches era]d back ground of the bold Fifeshire 
and most of the remaining 1350 have bj]]a tbe north. Each boat carries a 
been reduced to destitntion. The girls „fleet., of from 50 to 00 nets, each net 
were earning about $4 per week and the abcmt yaTdg )ong gnd is yards in 
strike was the result of a reduction of width, and the crew of each boat as it 
fifty cents per 1000. While in out to sea are engaged in “fishing
Canada the benefits of protect- down,” which means stowing away the 
ion are enjoyed /dike by the em- ne|s jn the hold ready for paying out on 
ployed and their employers, in the Lrrivnl at the fishing-grounds. Here 
United States, in qtauy branchesof busi- (hey drift with the tide until the instant 
ness the local competition is so sharp tbe „ron to,ka th’ hill,” that is the mo- 
that the goods have to he produced at ment n begin8 to disappear behind the 
the lowest possible cost or their manu- bonzon, The j0ined ncts, which are pro- 
facture abandoned altogether. It is vided wjth buoys every 40 yards, are 
within the ]>ower of many of the svndi- tb(m „abot„ in a bal( bonr.a time; white 
cates which have been formed of late to ligb|g are lloigted that the little craft 
greatly ameliorate the condition of their l.hlch continues to drift with the tide, 
employes by-f&ing such prices on their notbe rim down by passing chan- 
productions, as will enable them to pay n#J steamer8; supper ia had; and all, save 
liberally for labor and at the same time one look<mt turn int0 their bunks for 

- secure a fair profit for tboir members. s] until tw0 0>ci0ck in the morning.
1 hose enjoying exclusive rights, could do | AU of lhe Newhavcnfolk live well. It 
this without detriment to thefiiselves and 
at the same time demonlt

THE EVENING GAZETTE At Newhaven, the Largest and Most 
Self-SuMtatnlng Fishing Community 
In the World.

[Continued from Saturday.]
All the herring taken by Newhaven 

fishermen are sold for fresh consumption
IMPRESSIONS?;!
that will never be forgotten. At this ex
hibition season we want to see the 
strangers that come to the city. Even if 
you have all you want in our line, we 
would be pleased to have you inspect 
stock. You can carry away some facts 
in regard to the clothing business that will 
be of use to you in the future Put aside 
a few dollars, it only takes a few; and ex
change it for clothing.

D published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. Canterbury street. PKESKUVINC py.AHN

----- AT-----Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thx Evising Gakttk will bo delivered to any 

part of th. City of St. John by C.rrler, on1 the 
following terme :
ONE MONTH,...........
THREE MONTHS,..
IX MONTHS............

ONE YEAR,..............
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

bk ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
_ C. E. L. JABVI8, General Agent. W. J. STARE, Sub-Agent.

" Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.
The New llruMwick Agency of this C.mpany wee established over Ti!irtS;0,,S.1Yet1Unag5,• “S'1

gSSSSJGi .“nd” jSiKwr&e^D^rî-A/lOÔl^hich
was promptly paid without discount.

No. 3 King

CRAPES.............. 88 CENTS.
.....................
................. 8.00.
..............................4.00.

ed by recent events.
our

MUSCAT,
WYOMING,

CONCORD,
TOKAY.

paya

advertising.
We inter! ehort condensed advertisements 

wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
fbrnd and Wants/or 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1792. Head Office ; PHILADELPHIA. U. S.
Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,$8,731,250 87 
2,399.783 06General advertising $1 an inch for Aril 

insertion and XB cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Seasonable 
Bates.

Comer King and Germain StreetSweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 

Tomatoes,

-o
Tne Number of Burial .Permits with 

cause of death as reported issued by the Blueberries,
St John Board of Health for the week | Water Melons, Etc., 
ending September 20,1890, is as follows :
Inflammation of bowels................
Aneurism of the heart...................
Cholera infantum..... ......................
Typhoid fever...................................
Imperfect developemen*........ .
Consumption...............................
Premature birth............................
Diarrhoea.................................. «•••••
Paralysis............................................
Accident,.....................................—
Cholera morbus.............................
General debility...............................
Influenza.................. ........................
Paralysis of the brain...................
Spinal disease............................
Meningitus.......................................

Total

The Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Com'y.
HEAD OFFICE, TOROSTO.8T. JOIIN.N. B.. MONDAY. SEPT. 22. 1890.

For the Latent Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Fresh every day.
j | J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

.... 1 President^ Right Hon. Sir John A. j^cdouahL , Vic^Presidents : Geo. Gooderham, Esq., Preei-

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.

'90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

2
2} I Strawberries.
11 Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

THE PROGRESS OF THE GUETTE.

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
ILE1JL3D THIS.

2Tomorrow the Gazette will be two 
years and two months old and it has al
ready attained a state of prosperity 
wholly unprecedented in the history of 
journalism in the city of SI. John.consid 
ering the short time that it has been 
running and the limited amount of capit
al that has been expended in founding 
this paper. The Gazette has now a 
larger circulation in St. John than any 
other city paper and a much greater ad
vertising patronage. The proof of the 
latter any reader can have for himself by 
taking up the four daily papers and meas
uring the amount of paying advertise
ments they contain. The result of such 
an examination will be to show that the 
Gazette carries between four and five 
columns more advertising every day 
than either the Telegraph, Sun or Globe. 
This is a remarkable record for a paper 
that is as young as the Gazette is, but 
it is the result of that devotion to the in
terests of the city of St John which has 

characterized the management of 
When the Gazette was

1
1
1
\ Water Melons.

Pressed Beef.
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
: jadies and Misses Travelling Caps,

i :
I» their boast that not even the gentry 
excel them. The women bring from the 

justice 18 not inimical to success in the & mnny dainties to give variety 
world’s race for riches. The ca<se of the ^ coaraer food; they are noted for 
cigar makers of Binghampton was one ^ flBh and aiwayB secure the 
of great hardship. Out of their scanty L^icest for their own homes; and the 
earnings, it is told they were taxed ten gejleroier,) either on abort or long cruises, 
cents a week for gas, and as four girls provide abountifullocker, as I know from 
sat around each jet. that made forty cents onal experience aud enjoyment. At 
a week for each jet in the work rooms. | g breakfast we were famished boil- 
They had to buy their own ice andtheldor mRghed potatoes, ham and eggs, 
coolers to put it in, and were assessed I 6ah| gaU Qr freah, white bread from 
for the clocks in the different parts °t the Edinburgh bakeries, and oceans of tea 
the establishment. The girls have been w(th condenaed milk. At dinner appear 
courageous and determined and have unlvera,i comfort of the Scotch
won admiration by their pluck and endur- ]ow]y kail.broee 0r cabbage broth, great 
ance; they declare that sooner than par- . tterg of „duff” and SyrUp, mountains 
ish on starvation wages they will perish lf boi]ed beef and potatoes and more 
in idleness. We hear much of the de- floods of ten. At supper there were fresh 
mand for female labor in the states and | Qr agk herr;ng| oat-cakes, cheese and syr 
of the liberal wages that are paid, but

rate that 20

------WHAT A------

Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING

ESTEY’S
Cod Liver Oil Cream

Also a full assortment ofNo. 3. Waterloo St. 167 Union St.. __ , ,D. J. JENNINGS,____________________
Molasses. |jenKINS&CORBET

1480 Casts, ill CrOl

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,ARE GIVING GREAT BARGAINS IN
St. Joseph's, N. B.,Nov. 25, 1887. 

Mr. E. M. E9MEY, Moncton. N. B.

mends it to patients with even the most delicatess£ase?s$fiall who use it.
T<,"r,tm,È’.T.OAÜDBT.M.D.

Best vaine inthe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
Handsome and useful presents given away with our Teas and Coffees. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,■i JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

til Charlotte Street.>“>lto impress

Oil Cream stands without an equal. .
For sale by all druggists. Prick She. 6

&ly.alffiriS’pKE MoS;"; 
n. n.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

up. At all times there was a bountiful 
disclosures like this and others of a Uke I aapp]y 0f g00d butter: and if one became 
character which from time to time come hungry betwcen meals there was always 
to the surface, should keep our female a toothsome "snack" of cold fish or boil- 
population at home, where, thoogh the I ed beef with mammoth "hunks" of bread, 
avenues to wealth and ease may be wide- and a hearty weicome to boot, 
ly separated, they are assured of com-1 Newbaven people are beat seen during 
fort and kindness according to their de-

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
üsÆjAŒEaZIINISTS-

Sole Proprietor» in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER

17® Charlotte Street-

ever
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.' othethis paper, 
started it was with a view to ralae our GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS Up John Pills. Rpeople from the state of despondency into 
which many of them had fallen in con
sequence of the acts and worde of the 
Globe, which by continually predicting 
disasters and by steadily depressing the 
spirits of our people had brought many 
of them to believe that no good thing 

exist in 8t. John,

PIANOS,the dally market hours between seven 
and nine in the morning. The harbor 
surrounded by a sea-wall, with sides 500 
feet long, forever covered -with drying 

Henry Watterson, editor of the Louis-1 netg an(i gear, has only one little en- 
ville Courier-Journal.says that Kentucky trance; but into this have come perhaps 
was once a prohibition state,but that was half a hundred boat-loads of fish. As 
in prehistoric times when the common- many more boats are floating idly along- 
wealth was 6C00 feet under the level of aide. Perhaps no more than 100 fisher- 
the sea. I men will be seen about the boats and

piers; and these are resting contentedly

ïïsïî: i rainr hat“rtLi»d
portant measure. It is believed that a 
reaction in the sentiment of members

cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

eerts.
------AND------

By examining the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crashed 

mHE Provincial Government will offer for Bale I and reduced to a powder by pressure 
A »t under the thumb, showing a friable con-

• dition not found in pills of other make. MIT Made without excipient by pressure, lllfci the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porons condition, 
which does not harden bv age. A 
assortment of different kinds iust receiv-

**Not to know at large of 
things remote from use 
obscure and subtle, but 
to know that which before 
us lies in daily life is the 
prime wisdomThaVs 
the sentiment. The man 

who spoke those words knew 
what he was talkinglabout. 
We want you to know that 
your washing lies before 
you in daily life, and where 
the wisdom comes in is in 
sending it to UNGABSS 
STEAM LAUNDBT.

HOTE AND COMMENT. RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMPA
|U Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

could ever 
and that the city was rapidly going to: 
ruin. At the present time, thanks to the 
influence of this paper, the spirit which 
pervades onr people is entirely different. 
Every one is bopeftil of the future of St. 
John and everybody believes that this 
city will be at no distant day a great 
shipping port, a great commercial centre 
and a great manufacturing centre. Our 
people see inethe advance of real estate 
and in the other indications of prosper
ity signs of a more brilliant Allure than 
anything that has existed in the pest. 
For this state of affairs The Gazkttk 
rightly claims a great deal of credit be
cause Thk Gazette's voice has ever 
been heard in praise of this city, which 
it believes, taking all things in
to consideration, to be as good 
a town as any on the continent and is 
well fitted to promote the happiness 
and comfort of those who reside in it.

A.T.BÜSTIN, g THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

fun 38 Bock Street.)N-------

Speaker Reed has been asked by the Wednesday, October 15 ed. Fall particulars given by A. MURPHY imoioimdbiiibW —BY—
r. d. mcarthur, GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
in” for a good sleep. The women relieve 
them of all responsibility the moment 
the boats are docked. They even go 

far aa to carry the purse and 
dole out what Jock or Sandy shall spend 
while ashore. The fish have been got 
out of the boats and are ranged in boxes,

___ ____ which hold about 100 pounds each, in
Of the late Dion Boucicault a contem-1 the open apace of curious old Main street, 

porary remarks : He has exhibited fronting the harbor. In this will be 
modela of virtue and of manners and seen more than a thousand people, 000 
made them engaging; he has held or 700 of whom are fleh-wives, the re- 
wickednees to acorn ; he has made wo- mainder comprising huckeaters, child- 
man to be loved and age to be revered ; ren, curious tourists, rif raf from Edin- 
ho haa touched the springs of charity burgh and a half doxen blatant auction- 
and sympathy, made courage noble and ere. These get sixpence per pound ster- 
pretence a laughing stock ; moreover, he ling vaine on sales. All fish are sold, 
lias lightened the hearts of thousands outright to the highest bidder for cash 
with innocent laughter and made them and if the wives of an entire boat’s crew 
forget, if only for an hour, the trials and should be sellers of fish they muet pur- 
toili of this workaday world. It is a chase their fish in the open market pre- 
statistical yet suggestive view to take of ciaely the same aa any other huckester 
his service and accomplishment that his who may come io sell. The beet prices 
plays have been performed at least 60,- are secured at the earliest hour, getting 
000 times and that the oarninga from to the guidewives of Edinburgh before 
them have amounted to $26,000,000, of breakfast-time, being counted an advan- 

twenty-flfth tage. There are innumerable odd char
acters buying here besides the fish-wives

----- —weazened old men with hand-baskets,
A statue to Horace Greeley, "founder women and me„ with donkeys and carts 

of the Tribune," was unveiled in Print- ,m„iW thln themselves, saucy lade and 
ing House square, Sow York, laat Satur- Mucler laggleS] bare-headed, bare-legged 
day. The atatue was unveiled by J. Q- and brav(J ,n tbelr strength and ways. 
A. Ward, of the Tribune association' jor ggq years, just as it will be with 
with a prayer by Blehop Potter and an tho8e who com0 aftcr them as long as 
oration by Cbauncy M. Dopew. The Newhaven, Edinburgh and the Firth of 
atatue represent» the great jonrnallst Forth are her^ the flgbwjvee have been 
Bitting in a capacious arm chair and thoso who undigturbed and unruffled by 
stands upon a pedestal of polished gran- time alld cbange trundle daily away 
ito hearing the inscription, "Horace from Newhaven pier with nine-tenths of 
Greeley, founder of the New York Trl- a„ the ttah brought to it from tho sea. 
bune.” The day was chosen for un-

1Ü1has removed his stock ofThe following Pure Bred Stallions :

PREFERE.
DEACON.

MEDICAE. HALL,

No. 95 Charlotte St., Op. King Square, 
tel, pro. ________ _______________

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

IDBDBOIDIDI{Percheronsuas taken place since the adverse vote 
earlier in the season. It would be a180 
graceful act on the part of Congress to 
carry through one useful piece of legisla
tion before adjournment.

Buildings can be heated by our syst r 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
* ‘Lower Provinces. * ’ Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by onr specifications 
which will be furnished/r« of cost.

[ANGUS CHIEF.
\ SIMON BEATTIE. 
(KNIGHT OF CHESTER Blic-Maie Potier,Clydesdales

No.38 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Comer of Leinster Street.

A,. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Shirk j GUNBOAT.
ClevelandBay } DUKE OF CLEVELAND. | 1S POPULAR FLAVORS. 

Coach Horse •{ THE EARL. Don’t have any other but Gurney’s. -

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Beales, Furnaces, Register» 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. * E. BE AKE,
Agente, St. John

Imperial Jelly,PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE | Jis ïïSfeîU'At.iM.Sî
purposes.

Pedigrees and other particulars will be furnish
ed by the aubacriber on application.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN, 
Secretary for Agriculture

Sock
in Packages, Quarts and Pints, THOS. DEAN,PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
FLAVORS: 13 and 14 City Market.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

Department of Agricu^hurc, Cumberland N. S, Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Freeh Pork, 

Ham. Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard.

and Greenl Stuff.
Manufacturers of DEAN'S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &o.

-----WITH THE-----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
A. G. BOWES i CO.,, —
21 Canterbury 8t, St.John, N.B., GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.»

Wo ihall not trouble our rendcre 
with any statistics to-day nor go 
further
evidences uf the Gazette's prosperity are 
to be found on every page of it. We 
claim, and claim rightly, not only to 
have tho largest circulation in this city, 
but also to produce by far the beet news
paper. That claim Is now being almost 
universally admitted by those who road 
the Gasettk, and the number of converts 
to that plenalng doetrino Is continually 
Increasing. The beet efforts of the 
Gazette In the future aa in the paat will 
always be directed to promote the 
Interests of St John.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
ju»t as Palatable.

50 King street.than t.' lay that the MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INRetainable on the most
delicate ^^^eeee. | StOV68,

FOK THE RELIEF AND CURB OF
Consumption i Bronchitis, Scbopuloub and 

ing Disxaskb, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung A freer ions,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

ALWAYS ASK FORwhich sum he received the 
part and kept—nothing. misiAYBiamRanges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repaire. 

A. O. BOWKS.

CAFE.Want- BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.'

DAVID MITCHELL,
—DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

----MY----
ICE CREAM

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., Sti John, Ns B.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Henting Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.____________

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
; For sale by all Chemieta.

-1PHILLIPS' MTT.TT OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillip"’ Phoflpho-Murlet. 1 Tea IONIC 
of Quinine Compound. ( or ‘ MÀCKIE & C°’s

VERY OLD.
irt on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old.

1*. tODVKF.LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

SVlROfl
CURED

will bear the e&me^ample reparation as it has in

49 Germain St., St. Jt hv. N. B.
See Analytical Rego

LAPHROAIG. ÏIaL1ND or Iolat, Amylbbim. 

Officii. 13 Carlton Placb. Glasgow.
rt or for delivery in the

Their creels contain from 70 to 80 
veiling tho statue because it was the of fleh. Theee carried on their
anniversary of the Weekly Tribuce, I backa ^ held in plaw by brood leather 
Sept. 20,1841. Ofthe brilliant corpa of atrapeabouttheforehead Uncountable 
writers who served with Mr. Greeley on ar# the akirta they wear, These fall juat 
the Tribune not one, except Colonel below tho knees, and two or three of the 
John Hay, was present. George Ripley, outer oneB aro gathered back over the 
Bayard Taylor and Margaret Fuller haunches in voluminona puffs. Stout, 
and J. R. G. Hassardaro dead; Charles wooien stocking», stout, buckled shoes, 
A. Dana, is in Europe ; Edmund Clar- and a stout pea.jacket complete the rai- 
cnce Sledman, who had been expected ment. 8av0 tbat toe married women wear 
to read a poem, was not in the city ; a handkerchief, or "mutch” cap, upon 
Isaac H. Bromley was in Connecticut, beads; while the maiden fishwives 
and tho rest are scattered. Alter Mr. De- ^ bareheaded. While at their labors, 
pow’s speech, Miss Gabrielle Greeley,Mr. overy arttcle of their drees, save cap and 
Greeley’s daughter, pulled the cord, the ahoeBj ja ^ datk blue w00ien goods If 
flogs which had enveloped tho etatoe ahopping in Edinburgh or when visiting 
dropped away, apd the band played a among themgelvee, their attire ia of wide, 
variety of patriotic aire. I gorgeous-striped linen, petticoat upon

petticoat, and their frills, furbelows and 
jewelry, would sicken even the "show- 

Thr Purport of Ua Balatatery Editorial, j Qipsiee” of Seville with envy. Those 
London, Sept 20.—Michael Davitt’s who remain at home, and others who 

Labor World made its appearance today, during the afternoon have returned, 
In its salutatory éditerai it says tbe I ^atiie, ;u moat picturesque grouts about 
meni domTd V™*”**™ m°V6" the sUir-beads of quaint oid Main street,

First, better and more democratic or- which runs parallel with, and next to, 
ganisation of labor. the sea-front of the village. Here they

menso annual increment due to general bait the lines, and do all odd things that 
industry and enterprise. • women do in these strange fishing com-

Third, an extension of tho state and munitiea—save quarrel. They do not
mnniciiuU control aud ownership ofsuch I .. »» ...i___ n lahn.

nnnnlipR ns van ho manured h

NovelsTHE STITE OF PARTIES.
There never was a time in the history 

of political parties In Canada when the 
conservatives were in a better iroaltion 
to carry on an aggressive campaign than 
they are at preeont. Recent events have 
•o completely justified the policy of Sir 
John A. Macdonald and of liiz govem-

haidly

GARDENIA.Orders solicited for impor 
city in bond or du ty paid by

T. WILLIAM BELL,
Sole Agent for New Brunswick.

HE EDITOR*Please inform* your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 

to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con- 
n if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectably,
LOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

------AT------Restores the color, beauty; and 
softness to Grey Hair, and

800 B5,=;
the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off tho 
wharf within a very short time. I would 
therefore ask my customers and friends 
to aend in their orders for as much as
.'.•rtiil’eiu' c/arHEi! bX
far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cent more last
ing power.

Half Price. NOTICE.
IS NOT A DYE. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

CT. SHD3STB1T

M — HGaU and examine our HatfUv^
°fPereons^ranting tickets will please apply to the 

past 9 o'clock

ment that their acta 
need any defence or explanation.
The liberale of Canada, ever since their 
coquetting with Riel five years ago, have 
been In a state of collapse. They have 
lost the respect and support of many of 
thoso who sincerely believed that the 
political principles which they upheld, 
were correct, and they have become 
identified with disloyalty, with annex
ation and with other fade of n similarly 
objectionable character. Wo do not mean 
to say that tho grits aa a party are dis
loyal or that any considerable number 
of them are annexationists, but it is 
nevertheless true that all men of that 
stamp naturally drift into the liberal 
ranka This is unfortunate for tho lib
erals while it ia fortunate for the conser
vatives who have only to maintain their 
loyal attitude and their regard for the 
interests of Canada and of the flag to re
main in power. The last severe blow 
which the liberals have received has 
vomefrom their friends on the other 
side of the line. For a long time 
they have been pretending that 
the Canadian government only 
stood in tho way of a reciprocity 
treaty, and haw mai maim'd that the
hoetilu legislation uf tl, Unite,, States !''KÆI Oroide veeationeould be seen. Bober
with regard to us was di.o to tho hoetiU <luva not 8eek a divorce, but merely de- . ridl klttCj-g costly as the
legislation on this side of the line, nuuuhs that her husband shall support h . .... , , t,lb0n
They have entirely ignored the fact that her. „ ______ ^
the old reciprocity treaty was abrogateil sH*w Bealeaeea. befit»1* *the doxology was ended,
at the instance of the government otthr SvusKy, N,R W. Sept. S0.-The men Le myriads of creels hanging at 
United States, and they have been Nv |„, w,,re urrcsb'd for taking purl in thv I atll;r-heads miles of nota dry-
equally oblivious of thv riotous demonstration here yesterday I * «iors and tho
manv efforts which successive have had heavy sentences imposed on ing m tfle sun upon the piers, and t 

* .it l, .... I,.them. Extensive barricades have been swaying spars above a hundred boatsgovernments In (mtada have made to ^ on lhe ,iuays to protect the L 8 ^ wero all that
have It renewed. Now, however, then- lloll union workmen. U^dat teas*give Sabbath testimony
i. no longer any hoi» of deceiving the E. r~Ue. that here was the largest single fishing
electors of Canada m respect to tins mat- Jeu* musai* i . , I community, and always the most sclf-
ter. A resolution in favor of reciprocity Dvuux, 6e.pt. L0.—-John Dillon Hhirted an(| characteristic one, tliatintroduced by Senator Sherman into the f” ^u'Ml'pLhl^rT^l I U eve, known.

United States senafo bus met with such îug to be held by the Katioiui-
elight support that its mover has lists at Swinefonl, Co. Mayo, to-morrow, 
been conna'Ucd to withdraw it with
out bringing it* to a vote. Under 
these circumstances it is utterly 
impoasible for the liberals any longer to 
maintain that the people of the United

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 60 CKNTSIÀ BOTTLE

Stop tnat
CHRONIC C0U6H NOW!
For It you do not „ muybeoomeoon.

there 1» nothing like

STOVE COAL.
280 ¥oMr,

J. D. SHATFOKD.
Price Counter.

20th of this present month.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

1.4*. McMillan, - Building, Saint John, N. H.Office, No. 8 Pugeley’sBy °Prichard farmer.

Seeret«ry-Treasarer.seem
EMULSION

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVITT'S NEW PAPE*. St. John, N. B.

fflOFMlJ&lCnr OF SAINT JOHN
TAXES, 1890.

? Oyster Chowder. Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

C. H.JACKSON.1 Horsea and Carriages on Hire. Fine Pit-onts at Short Notice

DAVID CONNELL.Trc-asury Department, 
Chamberlain’s Office,

16th Sept., 1890.
Of Pure Cod Liver 0U and

HYPOPHOSPHITE8
Of Trim* «ad Rod*.

It i» almost as palatable aa milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

Dernier* mt Me. ami $1.00.
SCOTT * BOWNB, Belleville.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
FIVE Per Cent Reduction, ^

PUBLIC NOTICE inclusive.
FRED. SA5DALL,

Chamberlain.

manôpoïïêe âà ran bê tnanaïhd "by pub-1 quarrel in tt ia be-
lie bodies in the public interest cause they are a truly rehgious loik.

For so it is, that when I entered their 
Free Kirk on Sunday I saw two thousand 

New York Sept 20.—McKee Rankin, I ^ these people worshiping with great 
-0 actor, has been served with devoutneaa. Stranger than that, thedarkBs’erlfc,1 formerly1 Kitty Blanvhard, who | petticoats and ztriped i«Hticouta were 

that horliusband liaa not sup
ported her in three years. Mra. Rankin 
does not seek u divorce, but merely de- 
manda t hat her husband shall support | Kra> 8

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,Wmmmrnmv.

FRED. SANDALL,
Chemberlain.

Mra, Hank In Sees Per Rnppert.

the actor, has

4 -»| • Galls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a Ml hne of

ii;Not one garment marking theirt

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,», Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
AIM)

General House Furnishing Hardware.

•J

Masons and Builders.
Maaon Work in all its 

Branches.

mating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A G. Bowse « Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

NASAL BALM. ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates aa low ss it is possible to produce the

in l 
itsin all

S00THWC, CLEANSING, JGEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure I impossible. Room 2, Pugsley Building.

, price (so costs and Si.oo) by addressing
miFOW • CO., Buetmll, w. 

Mg Bnnn of imitation. timiUr ia amn«.

St John School of Painting & Music,
89 Phrinee William Street.Euoar L. AYakkmas.

________  a ._________. A great building boom has struck the
Mr. Adam Brown, Canadian Commis- Joggins. Some 12 or 15 new houses are 

aioner to the Jamaica exhibition, has so under way including A. E. Melanson’e 
far only rereived 150 applications for . „ . Camcrou'a big hotel, and 
space. He wiU try to get some of tho Ianu 
best exhibit» shown here.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AN» SAHPEE BOOM i—Kobertaon’s New Building, Cor. of Cnion and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.by the most Improved Method. WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.A. R. WILBBR, 
Principal

B. W. WILBBR.
Assistant.

Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union atW. Causey. 

Mecklenburg et
others.
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